
tumorous Department.
HE WAS A HUMBIG.

Scribbler had come home from the
office in the evening quite "played
out," because of the output of his pen
and brain that day. He was lying on

the couch in the sitting room after
supper, when Mrs. Scribbler, who had
been reading a magazine, said :

"See here, George Scribbler, here is

something that fits you to a T, and I
want you to read if"
"What's it about ?"
"It's about these funny kind of men

who must have everything just so in
their homes, no matter how bard it
makes it for others. You know that
you are one of the funniest men alive.
v.inriT rncr Anrt chair and book must

'v" J "b

be exactly in its place, and a little
dust sets you to scolding. You must
have a clean napkin every meal, and
you cannot eat if there is a tiny spot
on the tablecloth, and everything must
be served just exactly so or you get
grumpy. Now, is not that true ?"
"A man likes to see things in order

in his own house," said Scribbler.
"Of course be does, and I try to

keep things in order, but I defy any
woman to maintain the degree of order
you expect with four or five children
in the house. Now, this article refers
to just such unreasonable, fussy men

as you are, and it is not one bit too
severe even when it says that they are

small spirited and lacking in true manliness.I do wish that you would read
Krx ortlnloJ
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"I don't heed to,*' replied Scribbler,
sitting up to stretch and groan.

"I'd like to know why you do not
need to read it, George Scribbler?"
"Because.well, the fact is, my dear,

I wrote that article myself.".Denver
Post.

The Force ok Imagination..A
circumstance occurred in Hartford,
Conn., two or three years since, which
amused several persons considerably
at the time. An Irish servant girl
went into a fashionable store to purchasesome ribbon. The clerk produceda very fine article, but she objectedto it on the ground that the
shade of the color did not exactly suit
her.
"Oh," said the clerk, "if you will

only imagine that it pleases you, the
color will make no difference.
And he entered into a disquisition

upon the extraordinary power of the
imagination. The girl heard him
through very attentively, and then
consented to have three or four yards
of the ribbon put up. She put it
quietly in her pocket and walked off".

"Stop, if you please," said the clerk ;
"you haven't paid for the ribbon."
"Niver mind," was the reply, as she

walked away; "jist imagine that I

paid, and it will make no difference !"

Patriotism and Religion..My
daughter, who teaches in a mission

telle mo nf a Dewev
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experience she had with a youngster
making his first appearance. She had
ptu him through a half hour or more of
instruction in the rudimentary principles,for he was entirely lacking in
information on that point, and to test
him was reviewing her work with him.
"Now," she said, "tell me again

who made the world and all that is in
it?"
"God did," replied the boy, with

commendable promptitude.
"God can do everything, can't He ?"

she asked again.
The boy hesitated a moment.
"I don't believe He could lick Dewey,"he answered at last, aud his teachersat silent between her religion and

her patriotism. It wasn't her time to

say anything, if she didn't want to lose
that boy forever, and she had wit
enough to let it go at that..WashingtonStar.

Trials of Translation..English
critics say that recently fate gave evidenceof more than usual intelligence
in the office of a Parisiau journal.
The Parisian editor saw a London
critic's appreciation of Anna Thibaud,
whose songs are as pointed and flowery
as her "rosebud" slippers. The Londonerwrote that "mademoiselle's feet
were incased in fairy boots." The
Parisian set himself dilligeutly to work
with his dictionary, aud soon had it
correctly translated, we presume, but
when it appeared in priut, instead of
reading that mademoiselle's feet were

incased in "bottes de fee," it said they
were incased in "pots a fleurs" (flower
pots).

W3F The steward of oue of the Europeansteamers, who wanted to take a

box ashore unobserved, said k> a custom-houseoflicer whom he knew."If
I was to put a half-eagle piece upon
each of your eyes, could you see?"
The answer was, "No; and if I had
another upon my mouth, I could not

speak."

J6T" "Mamma,"said the baby, "what
are you soaking your feet for ?" "Becausemy head aches, dear." The
baby was evidently puzzled, and remainedwrapt in thought for a few minutes.Then he broke the silence again.
"ATommu if vnnr fppf iW'hpft VVOllld
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you soak your head ?".Truth.

A Successful Preacher..Au Englishbishop, us he was going about his
diocese, asked the porter of a lunatic
asylum how a chaplaiu whom he, the
bishop, had appointed, was getting on.

"Oh, my lord," said the man, "his
preaching is most successful. The hidiotsheujoys it partickler."

A fellow, in an oblivious state,
took up his lodgings on the sidewalk.
He woke next morning, and straighteninghimself up, looked on the ground
on which he had made his couch.
"Well," he said, "if had a pickaxe, I
would make up my bed.

iUisfctlancous grading.
THE TERRIBLE VESUVIUS.

The Spaniards Call Her the "Earthquake
Thrower." i

The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius was

for a long time an object of ridicule
in the navy. The officers had a prejudiceagainst the idea of throwing ex-

plosives by means of air guns, holding ^
that this kind of warfare was better
suited to the army. Then again, they
thought that the Vesuvius would not
amount to much in an engagement
anyway, as she would be so easily dis- <

posed of by shot and shell from rifle i

cannon. But now all these opinions <

have undergone a decided revision. <

Nearly every night for the past two 1

weeks, the Vesuvius has been making <

it a regular custom to slip up within j

easy range of the entrance to Santiago
and let % at least three guncotton
shells at the batteries and over into
the harbor. Each trip she lets fly just s

three shells. This is because she has
only three guns, and as she is careful
not to expose herself unnecessarily she ,

does not care to run the risk of reload- ]
ing while still within range of the forts. ]

THB VESUVIUS.

The shells of the Vesuvius each con- <

tain 500 pounds of guncotton, and ^

they can be dropped at any range de- j
sired up to three miles. The shells (

are fired from the guns by means of j
compressed air,'and exploded either by ,

percussion or time fuses. The time ,

fuse, however, are always used in con- ,

nection with the percussion caps, so j
as to insure explosions even upon the j
failure of the shells to strike any solid \
object. £

According to published accounts, the (
Vesuvius steals out from the fleet in £
the darkness, keeping well in the \
shadow of the hills until she gets as (
close as she desires to the fortifications, (
and then takes her position. Present- ,

ly, after the range has been adjusted, ,

there is a peculiar hissing, cough-like (

noise, the shell flies like an arrow, and j
within a few seconds afterward the ,

vicinity about the harbor entrance is (
lighted up almost to the very skies, <
and there comes back a terrific report J

accompanied by a shock which makes ]
the very Vesuvius itself tremble. (
As to just how much damage has '

been wrought by the Vesuvius is not ,

yet definitely known. Reports are

conflicting. Theoretically the explosionof 500 pounds of gun cotton is
sufficient to destroy auy fortification
it might strike. Next morning after
some of the shots, the officers on the
fleets have been able to see much ruin
along the shore where the explosions
took place. One shot almost destroyed'
the Socapa battery on the west side of
the channel entrance. It is reported
that several ships inside of the harbor
have been sunk by shells which were

sent over the hills. Time and again
Sautiago has been shaken as if by an

earthquake, and the Cubans report
that the Spaniards call the Vesuvius
the "earthquake thrower." It is also
repeatedly stated as a fact that for ten

nights or more the Spanish soldiers
have refused to remain with their guns
in Morro on account of the dreaded
ship.
That the Vesuvius is doing much

effective work, there is no reasou to

doubt; but as to exactly how effective
[her work is a matter that must remain
largely for future investigation. The
cruiser will, no doubt, continue to
throw gun cotton at the batteries and
into the lower harbor, and then after
the capture of the city and fortifications,the Americans will be able to
secure some accurate information as

to the value of this new idea in modernwarfare.

GENERAL BUTLER COMPLIMENTED.
A Northern Society Presents Him With a

Fine Horse and Trappings.
The presentation to General M. C.

Butler, of South Carolina, of a fiue
saddle horse and accoutrements by the
society of the Sous of the American
V?ownlnt inn nf Xfiiv York, was a uleas-
ing incideut that has attracted favora- s

ble comment. a

"The last nail in the coffin of sec- s

tioualism, if it needed any last nail, t

has been driven," says the New York I
Mail and Express, "by the Empire a

State Society of the Sons of the Amer- i
ican Revolution. Its members have \

at the same time, presented Major J
General Matthew C. Butler, of South i

Carolina, with a handsome warhorse, c

and haudsome accouterments, at Camp c

Alger, and giveu to Brigadier Geueral J
Frederick D. Grant, at Chickamauga, t

a sword rich'y chased aud inscribed, i

together with belt and epaulettes of 1
his new rauk." Says the Mail and (

Express: (
"The honor to .General Grant was t

natural enough, as he is one of the \

society's board of managers, and has \

been governor generul for two years of r

the Society of Founders and Patriots 1
of America; but the gift to Geueral s

Butler was sigually gracious aud goes s

to prove the patriotic harmony that I
now thrills north and south alike as c

in the days of the revolution. Colonel a

J. C. Calhoun, a vice president of the a

Empire State society, who served un- L
der General Butler in the Civil war, v

on the Confederate side, was the mov- c

er of this warhorse tribute to his old f
chief. Colonel Calhoun, together with £
Edward Payson Cone (proposer of the r

testimonial to General Grant); Geueral «

Thomas Wilson, United States army ; ]
General Horatio C. King, and ltev. c

Dr. James M. King, all of this city, t

were appointed a committee to execute t
J,he will of the society in both mat- t
ters. c

"As General Butler had had three 1
white horses shot from under him dur- 1

ing the last war, it was decided not to
risk that color again, so a mettled
black charger was chosen, at his selection,from Virginia, while bridle, saddleand accouterments were forwarded
from this city. President McKinley,
one of the society's corn-patriots, was

present at Camp Alger when the
presentation was made. Handsome
leatherbound copies of the society's
engrossed resolutions were given to
the president and to both Generals
Butler and Grant. They recite that
the society 'takes this action for the
purpose of reorganizing and expressing
its gratitude for the unmistakable evidencethat sectionalism is at an end
under the government which our fathersfounded, and that we are an undividednation, facing a foreign foe,
with a common patriotism uniting all
>ur hearts as citizens of tne greai
American republic.' "

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.
summary of the Sews That It* Itelng Publishedby Exchanges.

CHESTER.The Lantern, June 28:
Fudge Townsend and Stenographer
McCaw are stopping at Nicholson's
lotel. Mr. Craig Kirkpatrick, of
he northwestern portion of the coun;y,died last Saturday aged 86 years.
Be was buried at Bullock's Creek.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was one of the old
nen of the county, being only here
tud there oue who was a boy with him.

Mr. W. Alva Guy has moved
"rom Miami to Jacksonville, Fla. He
>ends regards to his friends and says,
'Like Jax fine." Dr. J. Breuton
iVise received a telegram yesterday
rom Governor Ellerbe informing him
)f his appointment as hospital steward
n the second regiment. Dr. Wise is
lot a physician, as strangers might
suppose from his title, being a dentist,
yet he is peculiarly fitted for the posi.ionboth by natural disposition and
.raining, as he was required, at the
University of Maryland, to take the
same course as medical students, with
i few exceptions. The salary of stewardis $55 per month. There will
ie a picnic at Lynn's Mill on Thurslay,July 7. Everybody is invited to
come. The ladies' of Fishing Creek
church will sell refreshments, the proceedsof which will be for the benefit
" » » *- A A II
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Esq., of the law firm of Self & Whiteaer,of Hickory, N. C., was married
his morning at 6.45, to Miss Emma
D. Kestler, at the residence of Mr.
\dolphus Whitener, on Walnut street,
Rev. J. E. Grier officiating.- Court
jonvened yesterday morning, Judge
Townsend presiding. The jurors were

ill present and none asked to be ex;used.The fifst case tried was that
if the state against Jim Talford, chargidwith assault and battery with intent
,o kill. Found guilty of assault and
aattery. Sentenced to 30 days on the
jhaingang. Alex Rabb was charged
vith burglary and' larceny. State ac:epteda plea of compound larceny,
ind he was sentenced to the chainingfor 12 months. Mose Chisholm
vas tried for assault and battery with
ntent to kill. Found guilty and sent
,o the chaingang for 15 months. Jno.
51enn was charged with assisting a

irisoner to escape. Not guilty. This
norning Alex Freeman, charged with
jurglary and larceny, plead guilty of
arceny and was sentenced to 18 months
>n chaingang. The last case was

hat of Thomas Harrison for arson,
jurning the dwelling of 0. I). Smith
)n the 28th of May. By appointment
\Y. H. Newbold, Esq., and J. B. Atcinson,Esq., appeared for the defendint.Verdict, not guilty.
LANCASTER.Enterprise, Juue 29:
Mrs. Hettie Durant, of Sumter, and
Mrs. Floride Propst, of Yorkvilie, are

/isiting their sisters at Heath Spring.
Married, at the factory, Sunday

tfternoon, by Clerk of Court W. S. L.
Sorter, Mr. James Knight and Miss
Martha Harris, daughter of Mr. W. K.
rlarris, of Heath Spring. Mr.
iVashington Self and Miss Isadore Esridge,daughter of Mr. W. J. Est ridge,
)f the Taxahaw section, were married
it White BiulT, by J. N. Estridge, noarypublic, on Thursday evening, 23d
nstant. The farms of Messrs. Roach
50\vell and Will Gooch and two darkesliviug on Heath, Springs & Co's.
dace were visited by a severe hail
torm Sunday afternoon, which done
:onsiderable damage to their cotton
md other crops. During a thunder
ihower Sunday, afternoon, lightning
truck the dwelling of Mr. O. C. Hinion,at Primus, damaging his house
:ousiderably aud shocking the mern>ersof his family. A lamp was upset
ind broken, which caught afire, and
n trying to extinguish it Mr. Hinsou
vas very badly burned. Review,
luue 29 : Court adjourned last Wedlesday.The following cases were

lisposed of: Sebrou Stack was acluittedof the charge of selling liquor,
f. H. Hilton was convicted of assault
md battery of a high and aggravated
lature.sealed sentence. Ben Charley
iiusou, charged with murder, was acjuitted.He was ably defended by
Jolonel T. Y. Williams. James Baron,convicted of assault and battery
vith intent to kill, was fiued S75,
vhich was paia. rue jury recomnendedhim to the mercy of the court.
Sphaiam McDow, was convicted of assaultaud battery with intent to kill.
ealed senteuce. The case against
3. F. Blackmon and Sarah Phillips,
iharged with adultery, was continued,
is was also the case against Sam Whitiker,alias John Perry, charged with
turglary and larceuy. Hiram Cox
vns found guilty of burglary aud lar:enyand sent to the penitentiary for
ive years. The case against John W.
>egars and George Mcllwain, charged,
espectively, with disposing of propsrtyunder lien, were nol prossed.
jedger, June 29 : Mr. R. C. Crockett,
»f this place, got a telegram last Satirdayfrom Abilene, Texas, stating
hat his sister, Mrs. S. C. Vlsobrook, at
hat place, was lying at the point of
leath, and to come at once. Neither
Mr. Crockett nor his sister could leave
tome and so telegraphed. They had

heard nothing further up to yesterday.
CHEROKEE.Gaffney Ledger, Ju ue

30: Ilev. C. E. Robertson, of the
Presbyterian church, left Tuesdaj»for
Spartanburg where he goes to conduct
a meeting. He will be absent until
next Wednesday. There will be no

services next Sabbath. The tent

meeting will continue until Sunday
night, when it closes. During the
remainder of this week Rev. S. T.
Creech will conduct the services. On
Sunday night Rev. T. M. Dent will
conduct the meeting. His suject on

that occasion will be "The Judgment."
Richard Littlejohn, Jr., of Charlotte,rode from that city to Gaffney

on his wheel in eight hours one da}
recenty. Mr. Littlejohn left Charlotte
at 6 a. m. und arrived in Gaffney at 5
p. m., stopping three hours at King's
Mountain. That is pretty good riding
for this hot weather. The annual
picnic of the Antiock band and the
citizens of the vicinity of King's Moun« .»!«lino linon nnctnnnprl lint.il Sat.lir-
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day, July 9th, on account of the
Fourth of July celebration in this
city. On that day, however, the picnicwill be held. Rev. J. D. Bailey,
of Cowpeus, will deliver an historical
address. No man in the state is betterqualified to speak on the colonial
history of this section than is Mr. Bailey.A cordial invitation is extended
to the people of this county tojoin our

friends across the line. Floyd L.
Baker and Anthony Sarratt returned
to the city, Tuesday, after visiting
Blacksburg, Yorkville, Chester Union,
Jonesville and Spartanburg. They
made the entire trip on their wheels.

The Fourth of July committee
extended an invitation to the United
Confederate Veterans to participate in
the exercises of the day.
GASTON.Gastonia Gazette, June

30: Last Wednesday night, 22nd,
just after bed-time, Mr. John B. Leeper'sbig barn, at his home near Belmont,was completely destroyed by
fire. While be is reasonably satisfied
that it is the work of an incendiary,
Mr. Leeper says he does not know
who did it nor is he able to lay suspicionupon any particular person.

The victims of the Charlotte
pickpockets, on the 20th, appear to
be in a good way to get thtir money
back. Mr. Jno. F. Wilson informed
us that he had either got all, or would
get all of his $50 back again from the
court. The money found on the personsof the convicted pickpockets was

applied by the court, he said, to reimbursementof the victims of the
slickfingered rascals. About 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Sam Froneberger,a darkey on Tanyard Row, cut
his throat from ear to ear. The windpipewas severed and several minor
blood vessels. But it didn't kill him.
He was nearly gone when Dr. J. C.
Whitesides took charge of him, a few
minutes after the deed, and it was

thought at nightfall that he wouldn't
see morning. But he did. He woke

* »liifotir Kroo f hi nor not.
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urally and able to fan the flies off himself.It is now believed that he will
get well. In the Bethel section
cotton and corn are reported to be
fine, and the health of the people excellent.Crops are being laid by as

rapidly as the fast coming crab grass
will allow. The seasonable showers,
followed by sunshine, cause a regular
carpet of it to appear every few days.
This, we learn from Mr. T. N. Kendrick,who made a flying visit home
Saturday night, returned Monday
morning. He can be very well contentedaround Gastonia for two or

three weeks, but after that time he
must get out to see "mother and my
friends," which latter term includes,
of course, his best girl, if he has any.

Mr. L. L. Jenkins has been confirmedas postmaster at Gastonia.
The Mormons are among us. Elders
Smith and Chadwick, two missionariesof this faith in charge of the work
in the south, arrived in Gastonia Tuesdaymorning. Mrs. Eva Clemmerdied last Friday at her home near

Gastonia, aged about 47 years. She
was the widow of the late Luther
Clemmer and an aunt of Messrs. R. W.,
J. A. and W. M White. The burial
took plaee at Chapel Lutheran church
at noon Saturday, after the funeral servicesconducted at the church by the
pastor. The sorrowing ones have the
sympathy of their many friends in
their sore bereavement. Little
Plato, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Smith, died last Thursday, aged 2
years and 10 months.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

WHEN YOU WANT
TO have your PHOTOGRAPH taken

you should not fail to come and see
me. I have been in the "picture taking"
business for a great many years, and am
confident that I know my business. It
has always been my desire to please my
customers. I am prepared to take Photographsin the latest styles and at reasonableprices.

HAVE YOU ANY
Photographs that you would like to have
enlarged? If you have, come and ::ee me
about it. I can do the work.

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
Whora nir Plinfnorrtinh fittllflrv is. Hsk
anyone in"' town aTid 'they can 'teil you.

DURING THE WINTER,
You will find my Gallery warm and
pleasant. Come and see me whenever
you need photographs. Respectfully

J. R. SCHORB.

CLOSING
OUT
SALE.

DON'T RIDE
ON CASTERS.

GET WHEELS!

We have just received a letter
from the MONARCH CYCLE
COMPANY in which we are informedthat they have on hand
a VERY LIMITED NUMBER
of 1897 $100 and $75.00 wheels
which they expect to close out
by JULY 10, and have offered
to sell them to us subject to supplyon hand at a price which
puts us in a position to offer those
who want MONARCH wheels.
and who does not.the greatest
opportunity in the history of the
wheel business. It is useless to

go into details as to the superiorityof the MONARCH OVER
ALL OTHERS because everybodyknows that.
The wheels will be fitted with

1898 tires and saddles and the

$100 Wheel Will Go
For $41.75

And the

$75 Wheel at $56.50.
If you want a wheel under this
offer prompt action is necessary.
Don't wait until July 15th and
expect to get it. Now is your
chance to get the kind that keeps
in front and out of the repair
shop. GRIST COUSINS,

Yorkville, S. C.

till kIB IT.
G. W. F. HARPER. President.

Schedules in Effect from and After
March 6, 1897.

CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
G0I>'0 yoKTH. No 10. No (iO.

Leiue Chester « 45 a m 8 45 a in
Leave Lowrysvllle 7 08 am 9 20 a ro
Leave McConnellsvllle 7 21 am 9 52am
Leave Guthriesville .... 7 29 am 10 09 a m
Leave Yorkville 7 49 a m 11 00 a m
Leave Clover 8 lti a m 11 48 am
Leave Gastonia 8 41! a m 1 20 prn
Leave Llncolntoti 9 38 a m 2 40 pm
Leave Newton 10 25 a m 4 00 pm
Leave Hickory 11 20 am fi 15 pm
ArriveLenoir 12 111 am 8 00 pm

ooiyG south. No. 9. No 61.
Leave Lenoir 3 15 p m 5 30 a m
Leave Hickory 4 15 p in 7 20 am
Leave Newton 5 10 p m 9 00 am
Leave Lincolnton 5 a« p m 10 oo am
Leave Gastonia fi 4!» pm 100pm
Leave Clover 7 32 pm 2 02 pm
Leave Yorkvllle 8 01 pm 3 10 pm
Leave Guthrlesville ... 8 20 pm 3 40 pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 8 28 pm 3 55 pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 8 45 pm 4 25 pm
Arrive Chester 9 11 pm 5 10 pm

Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
run daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
60 and 61 carry passengers and also run

daily except Sunday. There is good connectionat Chester with the G. C. it: N.
and the C. C. A' A., also L & C. R. R. ; at
Gastonia with the A. it C. A. L.; at Lincolntonwith C. C.; and at Hickory and
Newton with W. N. C.
G. F. HARPER, G. P. A., Lenoir. N. C.
J. M. MOORE, G. F. A., Lenoir, N. C.
E. F. REII), Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
L. T. NICHOLS, Supt., Chester, S. C.

When You Want
Nice Clean
Job Printing

You should always go to The
Enquirer office where such

printing is done. Excursion
Bills, Programmes, Dodgers, Circulars,

Pamphlets, Law Briefs,
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill
LTAnrlc "Fnvplnnpc nnrl Parrls of

all kinds printed on short notice
and at very reasonable and legitimateprices.

JOURNAL AND STATE.

I HAVE recently taken the agency for
the COLUMBIA STATE, in addition

to the NEW YORK JOURNAL, and will
be pleased to furnish the public with eitherat 20 cents per week.G STATES or

7 JOURNALS. Single copies of the
JOURNAL may be had at 3 cents for
the daily and 7 cents for the Sunday
editions. Single copies of the STATE, 5
cents. OLIVER E. GRIST.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, LIENS

FOR RENT AND SUPPLIES, Title
to Real Estate and Real Estate Mortgagesin blank form for sale at THE ENQUIREROFFICE.

0810 RIVER AND CHARLESTON HI

TIME TABLE oftheOhio River and
Charleston Railway company, to take

effect Monday, October 18th, at 6.50 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
Dally Daily
Except Except
CnnHoif "
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GOING SOUTH No. 32. No. 34.
Leave Martou 7 00 am 1 :io pm
Leave Rutherfordton 8 05 am 3 05 pmLeave Forest City 8 20 am 3 35 pm
Leave Henrietta 8 35 am 6 55 pm
Leave Mooresboro 8 50 am 4 10 pm
Leave Shelby 9 20 am 5 00 pm
Leave Patterson Springs.. 9 30 am 5 45 pm
Leave Earls 9 35 am' 5 50 pm
Arrive at Blacksburg 9 50 am 6 10 pm
Leave Gaflhey 6 50 m 7 15 pm
Arrive Blacksburg 7 25 m 7 50 pm
Leave Blacksburg 10 10 am 8 00 am
Leave Smyrna 10 30 am 8 2-5 am
Leave Hickory Grove 10 45 am 8 45 am
Leave Sharon 11 00 am 9 10 am
Leave YorkVllle 11 15 am! 9 40 am
Leave Tlrzah 11 27 am 10 05 am
Leave Newport 11 33 am] 10 15 am
Leave Rock Hill 11 45 am 10 40 pm
Leave Leslies 12 05 pm 1 00 pm
Leave Catawba Junction.. 12 15 pm 1 15 pm
Leave Lancaster 1 00 pm 3 50 pm
Leave Kershaw 2 00 pm 5 30 pm
Arrive at Camden 3 00 pm 6 10 pm
Leave Kingsville 4 44 pm
Leave Branchville 5 55 pm
Arrive Charleston 8 00 pm

QOINQ~NORTH. NoT 3& | No. 35
Dally Dally
Except Except
Sunday. Sunday.

Leave Charleston 7 10 am
Leave Branchville 8 57 am
Leave Kingsville 10 25 am
Leave Camden 12 0.5 pm; 9 00 am
Leave Kershaw 1 05 pm- 11 10 am
Leave Lancaster 1 45 pm 1 00 pm
Leave Catawba Junction 2 30 pm 2 40 pm
Leave Leslies 2 40 pm 2 55 pm
Leave Rock Hill 2 55 pm 4 30 pm
Leave Newport 3 10 pmi 5 00 pm
Leave Tlrzah 3 15 pm 5 20 pm
Leave Yorkvllle 3 30 pm] 6 00 pm
Leave Sharon 3 45 pm 6 20 pm
Leave Hickory Grove .... 4 00 pm 6 40 pm
Leave Smyrna 4 15 pm 6 35 pm
Leave Blacksburg 4 35 pm 7 30 pm
Leave Blacksburg « 50 am! 6 30 pm
Arrive Gaffhey 7 25 am] > 05 pm
Leave Earle's 5 05 pmj
Leave Patterson's Spring. 5 10 pm
Leave Shelby 5.20 pm,
Leave Mooresboro 5 47 am;
Leave Henrietta 5 55 am
Leave Forest Citv 6 12 am
Leave Rutherfordton 0 27 am
Arrive at Marlon 7 30 pmi

CONNECTIONS.
No. 32 bas connection with Southern

Railway at Rock Hill, and the S. A. L. at
Catawba Junction.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers. '

Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion
with Southern Railway.
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek

and Londoy, trains stop only on signal.
S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.

A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
SAM'L HtsT, General Manager.

A Prompt Response.
OUR recent effort to save money for

those who buy medicines of various
kinds bas met with a prompt response at
the bauds of the people and this is very
gratifying to us of course. We will continueto keep all the medicines heretofore
advertised at the prices quoted, and will
be pleased to serve all who may give us a <

call.
Lambert & Lowman, of Detroit

Are among the largest and most reliable "

manufacturing chemists in the United
States and are manufacturing a full line
of the most popular patent and proprietarymedicines on the market and putting
them up under different names from
those used by the original manufacturers,
and by whrch they are known to the
public.
Koch's Syrup of Hypophosphites

Is Exactly the same formula as Fellow's.
We sell Fellows at $1.20 and Koch's at 75
cents a bottle.

Liebig's Sarsaparilla
Is the SAME formula as all the leading
sarsaparillas sold on this market. We
sell one at 80 cents a bottle.the dollar
size.and Liebig's at 65 cents.

Liebig's Celery Compound
Is the same as Paine's. We sell the formerat 65 cents and the latter at 85.

Dr. Green's Herbal Compound
Is the SAME preparation as the leading
female remedy.Pierce's Favorite Prescription.andis worth 81. while our price *

is 70 cents. The other is usually sold at
81.our price is 80 cents.

The Doctors Can
Recommend Lambert <fc Lowman's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites, Lime and Soda, get as ,

satisfactory results as from any other Cod
Liver Oil preparation and save money for
their customers. We sell it at 65 cents a
bottle.

Rochell Salts.
We have Rochell Salt and when you

want a mild, pleasant and satisfactory
purgative call and get a nickle's worth.

GRIST COUSINS.

FINLEV & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkvllle, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

IN THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE
INSURANCE CO. It isasstrougas

the strongest. It was organized in 1825
with a capital of 8100,000 and today it is
one of the leading American tire insurancecompanies with assets of $5,100,280.01.L. GEO. GRIST, Agent.

®hr Uoduillc (Bnquitfr.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SURSCRIFTIOX :

Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy for two years, 3 SO
For six months, 1 OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 SO
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aolnb of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.

Contracts for advertising space for
three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual conItrading. Parties who make quarterly, "

semi-anuual or annual contracts for ,a
given space, and afterward order the discontinuanceof the advertisement or a
reduction of the space contracted for, will
be required to pay at the rate usually
charged for the less space or shorter time
as the case may be. An increase of space
or time will be a matter for special contract.The advertiser will be at liberty to
change the matter at will.


